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Club details
Royal Kings Park Tennis Club Inc
21 Kings Park Road
Kings Park WA 6005
Ph: (08) 9321 3035
Email : rkptc@iinet.net.au
http://royalkingsparktennisclub.com.au/
Office Hours
Tue/Thu
9.30am – 12.30pm

Reciprocal clubs
Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club – Melbourne
RAC Club Australia – Sydney
Memorial Drive Tennis Club – Adelaide
Hong Kong Cricket Club – Hong Kong
Singapore Cricket Club – Singapore
Penang Sports Club – Penang
British Club – Bangkok
Ibiza Club – Bengal
ACT National T&C Club – Canberra
Queensland LTA – Brisbane
Domain Tennis Centre – Hobart

Committee Members
Name

Role

Bruno Camarri AM

President, Heritage Officer

Tama Wharepouri

Vice President, Captain & League Manager

Rebekah Stubbs

Secretary

Darryl Calligaro

Treasurer

Carla Wharepouri

Vice Captain

Nina Catovic

General Committee Member

Dean Cochrane

General Committee Member

Greg Jacobs

General Committee Member

Ben Kamien

General Committee Member

Ryan Maxfield

General Committee Member

Centenary tennis clubs
RKPTC is a member of the Association of Centenary tennis clubs (CTC), which also includes the likes of Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club and Royal South
Yarra Lawn Tennis Club in Victoria, and several other historical member clubs throughout the world. For the full list of member clubs, see:
http://www.centenarytennisclubs.org/index.php/members-clubs/all-member-clubs
If members wish to visit a centenary or reciprocal tennis club, they should contact a committee member for a letter of introduction.
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President’s Report
Since the February edition of “On the Net” there has been a lot of activity at the Club.
First, we had the most successful Easter tournament ever. A total of 200 persons entered the event with only 5 withdrawing. We have had a
lot of feedback saying that this was a very well run tournament. A special thank you to Ryan Maxfield (Club Coach), Tama Wharepouri (Vice
President, Captain and League Manager), Richard Yorg, Terry Frankland, Larisa Flatters, Julie Martin (Club members) and Roger Grant who
gladly gave their time over the 3 days of the tournament. Refer to Page 8 for further details.
Secondly, the Summer League finished in March. Details of winners can be seen on page 10.
Thirdly, the Club championships were held in April and these were well attended. Refer to pages 7, 8 and 9 for full details of the results.
The starting times for social play has now moved to Winter times which are: 1:30 pm for Saturday afternoon social and 2:00 pm for Sunday
afternoon social.
Ross Ledger, a member since July 1964, was made a permanent member and is now entitled to free membership. Ross has advised that he
will donate his membership fee to the Club and left it to the Committee to decide how to use the money. The Committee has decided that
the money will be used buy trophies for juniors who excel in the various divisions. The Committee in consultation with Ryan Maxfield is to
establish rules to determine eligibility for a trophy.
The groundsman is planning to verticut the grass courts on 12 July 2021. As with previous years the back bays on the Southern courts will
be retained for social play on the weekends during the Winter until the other courts are available for use. Social play will also be on the
hard courts.
Enjoy your tennis!
Bruno Camarri AM
President
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Diary Dates – 2021
Date

Event

Monday, 19 July 2021

RKPTC in 1938, 1958, 1964 - Showing of Old 16mm Film

Wednesday, 27 October 2021

AGM

Saturday, 9 October 2021

Opening Day

Saturday, 16 October 2021

Start of Summer League

Friday, 10 December 2021

President’s Cocktails

On The Web
Have you ever said to yourself when entering the Club “This really is one of the best tennis clubs in the world”? Well, it
seems you’re not alone in your opinion. The people at Tennis Express Blog have ranked us fourth in their Top 10 Most
Beautiful Tennis Courts in the World. See the blog at the following link.

https://www.tennisexpress.com/blog/top-10-most-beautiful-tennis-courts-in-the-world/
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New members
We are pleased to welcome the following new members to the club:
 Deni Atkinson
 India Atkinson
 Greg Channells

 Kimbal Waybe Doepel
 Kerry Marfleet
 Mia Pearce

On behalf of the Committee and all members, welcome to RKPTC and we trust that you will enjoy your
membership of the club.
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Club Championships 2021
Thank you to everyone that took part the Club Championships 2021. Particular thanks to all the Men's Over 50’s who took
the brunt of the missing day of Cyclone weather we lost on the first weekend.

There was some spectacular results with some players winning multiple events.
Triple Crown Winner
Tim Wilkinson - Men's Singles 50’s, Men's 50’s Doubles, Mixed Doubles 50’s
Double winner’s
Rebekah Stubbs – Women's Singles and Women's Doubles
Barbara Oldfield – Women's Singles 50’s, Women's Doubles 50’s
Jake Robinson – Men's Singles, Men's Doubles
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Club Championships 2021 Results
Singles
Men’s Singles
Men’s Plate
Mens 50’s & Over
Women’s Singles
Women’s Plate
Women's 50's & Over

Jake Robinson
Adrian Manescu
Tim Wilkinson
Rebekah Stubbs
Elena Holt
Barabra Oldfield

Doubles
Mixed Doubles
Mixed 50's & Over
Men’s Doubles
Mens 50’s & Over
Women’s Doubles
Women’s 50's & Over

Darren Slater
Wendy Doyle
Samuel Ashenden
Tim Wilkinson
Rebekah Stubbs
Barbara Oldfield

Shanelle Iaconi
Tim Wilkinson
Jake Robinson
Cal Rogers
Julie Mellor
Tracey Honduras

Congratulations to all the winners

On The Net – May 2021
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Junior Club Championships
Another Successful junior club championships has been completed with some exciting and long matches played throughout the championships.
We are still to complete some of the events as some of our kids were away over the holiday break when we ran the event.
Completed events:
Orange ball mixed 13U

Winner = Ian Woolley

Runner up = Jake Bolingbroke

Green ball mixed 13U
to be completed
Yellow ball mixed 13U
Winner = Max Marttinen

Runner up = Ravi Bertolini

Orange ball mixed doubles 13U
Winners = Ian Woolley & Isla Maxfield

Runners up = Jake Bolingbroke & Zane Thorstensen

Green ball mixed doubles 13U
To be completed:
Yellow ball mixed doubles 13U
Winners = Max Marttinen & Michael Hall Runners up = Ravi Bertolini & Solomon Benitez
Thanks you to all the competitors who competed in another successful RKPTC Junior Club Championships.
Ryan Maxfield
Head Coach
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Summer Pennants Results
Three of our teams came out on top in the Summer Pennants and two players were awarded MVP.
Congratulations to all

Saturday Division 17 - Captain Bruno Camarri
Sunday Men’s 60's Div 1 - Captain Steve Lockwood
Sunday Men’s 50's Div 1 - Captain Greg Jacobs
MVP
Mens 60's Greg Lockwood
Thursday Night Women’s Doubles Div 7 Women’s - Serene Staunton

Tama Wharepouri
League Captain
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RKPTC Annual Easter Tournament
A wonderful weekend was enjoyed by all who attended the RKTPC Easter Tournament.
The tournament was played on grass courts over three days - Saturday, 3 April to Monday, 5 April. Thanks to Brad Pisov and his team, the
courts were in great condition, and enjoyed by 195 entrants playing 362 matches. All players were welcomed at the match desk by Larisa
Flatters and Heiki Fu who did a sterling job in getting players on court on time to play in the many singles and doubles events.
Ryan Maxfield, Tournament Director, added a new event this year – the Wooden Racquet Tournament. Jason Woodchester has written a
great account of the event and it can be seen on page 13 of this edition of On The Net.
As well as the tennis, there was another tournament taking place in the
Members Pavilion – The Great Easter Bake Off!! We had a great array of cakes
again this year which were enjoyed by many over the weekend. Thank you to
everyone who participated.
Congratulations to Matthew Flood who was awarded firs prize for his Easter
Simnel Cake, Evelyne Le Court who won second prize for her Pasquale Cake.
Third Prize, was awarded for a beautiful Almond Cake. Can you solve the
mystery of who submitted this cake? No name was given when the cake was
delivered. If it was you, or you know who it was, please let us know.
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RKPTC Annual Easter Tournament (continued)
Eat, drink and be merry was the mantra for Sunday Evening when
there was a great turnout for the BBQ. Music and entertainment
was provided by The Bush Numguts Band. Thanks to Gina Wass
and her team from Next Gen, not only for the BBQ, but for all of
the catering during the tournament. A special mention for Tri
Johns who left for pastures new after six years at Next Gen.
Winners and runners up of the various events were presented
with etched glasses at the Presentation Evening on Monday when
the draw for the cash prizes of $750, $500 and $250 also took
place. The lucky winners were Pam McMahon, Carolyn Choong
and James Watson respectively. Congratulations to you all.

Tri Johns & Gina Wass

Gorgeous weather, great tennis and a good crowd

A special thank you to Ryan Maxfield (Club Coach), Tama
Wharepouri (Vice President, Captain and League
Manager), Richard Yorg, Terry Frankland, Larisa Flatters, Julie
Martin (Club members) and Roger Grant who gladly gave their
time over the 3 days of the tournament.
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Royal Kings Park Turns Back the Clock
A report on the return of the Wooden Racquet Tournament by Jason Woodchester
The Royal Kings Park Tennis Club Easter Tournament tradition continued this year as it has done since the
clubs inception in 1899 however with one noticeable difference, the first all Wooden Racquet tournament
since probably 1978, maybe even earlier.
Since the introduction of steel and aluminium racquets in the late 1970’s the game has gradually changed
to the more fancied lighter and larger racquets used today. Wooden racquets became a thing of the past
and gradually disappeared from the modern game altogether in the early 1980’s. That is until this year.
Although there were over 200 players registered in the Easter Tournament, there were 5 brave souls game
enough to dust off the cobwebs and reintroduce wooden racquets to the Royal courts.

Wooden Racquet brigade : Dane Wilderspin,
Andy Mackechnie, Jason Ferris, Kurt Robinson

Ex State Player and current coaching guru Kurt Robinson came up with the idea after last convincing his
team from Reabold to use wooden racquets in a round of Saturday competition back in 2000. Funnily
enough that was in a fixture playing against Royal Kings Park at the home of tennis in WA. “Playing with
wooden racquets changes the whole game” he said. “Not only is the game more tactical, but it involves
more concentration and effort and takes the game back to its roots where the game is about placement
and touch, unlike the modern game which is all about power”.
Kurt knows a fair bit about it. After playing against the likes of Stefan Edberg and Yannick Noah at Royal
Kings Park in the 1980’s he remembers well the touch and timing of Edberg in particular.
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Royal Kings Park Turns Back the Clock (continued)
The competition was fierce in the wooden racquet category. Robinson, who’s Dad Bruce played at Wimbledon, was the
tournament fancy and played as well with a wooden racquet as one of todays modern style weapons. Also in the field were
Andy Mackechnie, the Pro at Floreat Park Tennis Club and who’s Dad was a Scottish National champion and former Scottish
number 1 ranked player. Dane Wilderspin was also in the tournament, not only playing with his vintage racquet but wearing
the outfit he has kept since the 1980’s. Dane’s Dad Clive played Davis cup for Australia in 1953 at Royal Kings Park. Jason Ferris
played with a classic Bjorn Borg Donnay, similar to the racquet used by the great man himself and said “it plays better than my
current racquet, that is when you hit the middle and not the frame!”. The final player was Perth financial planner Vern
Charteris who was playing in his first ever tournament at the ripe old age of 47 after finding an old wooden racquet at a garage
sale.
The tournament was played in great spirit with each player competing in a round robin style tournament playing each other
once.

Although there were only 5 of them playing, the support, encouragement and sometimes humour of the other 195 easter
tournament players watching signals this format may be here to stay. “5 this year, maybe 10 or 20 next year” said Robinson “as
the first all wooden racquet tournament in 40 years, we are calling this an unofficial world championship, so the winner can
claim a world title”.
Royal Kings Park slogan –
Robinson and Ferris ready to do battle

Next year, the Easter bunny can forget about the eggs
and maybe bring the wooden racquet.

Robinson too good : taking down Wilderspin 9-1
in a classic encounter.
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Tennis For Peace – A Look Back from Max Kamien
From your RKPTC playing correspondent at the 26th United Nations organisation’s Inter-Agency Games at Coarle, Italy, August 1997.
Mes chers amis de tennis
I had been led to believe that playing tennis in Geneva was impossible. But it is NOT. Is just different from RKPTC which is probably the
most hospitable club in the world!!
The Work Health Organisation, at which I am working, has a tennis team. I was invited to train with them. But you can only book a
court for 45 minutes for singles and 60 minutes of doubles. That costs $10.00. This is often followed by drinks, smokes and dinner
which is obligatory for someone reliant on a lift home some hours drive away. All told an hours tennis can cost up to $80.00.
Having passed the training hurdle I was made a member of the WHO team and travelled to the Adriatic to compete in the United Nations Interagency games.
These are 20 organisations, eg. International Atomic Energy Commission, World Meteorological Association etc, so 20 teams.
L’ Organisaton
Night one is processing. Long speeches, a T-shirt, customised bottle of Italian ‘champagne’ and lots of tickets without which you stand a good chance of being
gaoled. Also a 68 page book of instructions in French. The most important part of information, on page 34, is that courts 8 and 9 change number on Saturday to
become 6 and 7. As you have already guessed this caused a fair level of chaos with two teams riding bicycles (the only form of reliable transport) from one end
of town to the other and back again and starting their match two hours late.
La tacitque
This is crucial to winning or losing and goes something like this. The International Labour Organisation boasts the 8th ranked male player in Italy. Your team has
3 passable male players and the 4th has a RKPTC computer ranking of 10. He is played against the gun Italian leaving your 3 passables to play mens doubles and
mixed doubles. ILO of course thinks this may occur and could counter by playing their ace in doubles. The result is reluctance by the captains to declare their
team before each other, despite the rule that this must b done in writing one hour before the commencement of each match. My brilliant suggestion of playing
in order of merit was quickly dismissed as impractical, since it negated the tactical role of the team captain who may, therefore, not volunteer for this duty in
future games.
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Tennis For Peace – A Look Back from Max Kamien (continued)
Les Rules
These are different to those generally played in Australia:On the line is out.
If you are not sure – definitely out.
5-10cm from the line - in if you hit it, out if you call it (except in tie-breaks when the distance extends to 20cm).
These ‘rules’ lead to lengthy disputes with up to 6 people (including the two captains) pointing to 6 different marks on the court while gesticulating wildly with
their non--pointing hand.
Players from certain Mediterranean and North African countries (which shall in the name of international harmony remain nameless) can tend to deviate a
further 10 to 20cm from even the above ‘rules’.
Les Distractions
These are of two kinds – fixed and tactical. Thirty one courts all within walking distance is not only unknown, but not even imagined. All venues had between
2-5 courts usually on main roads or next to construction sites. Tactically the FAO used a film starlet in tight black satin pants and loose pink tank top who had a
soccer scorer’s orgasm every time she hit a winner. She was brought out for the deciding mixed doubles matches. But it didn’t work against me. I didn’t like
her personality or her line calls and ‘by chance’ hit her on the thigh with a wild smash. As I suspected, she was a bruiser.
La warm-up
Each player stands on the service line and starts a slow pat ball. They gradually move back until they reach the baseline. The longest warm up between two
obsessional women singles players was 50 minutes.

Le crampe
This was a common event especially in women’s matches of over 3 hours. Team captains and supporters would rush into the court, rub Voltaren gel over the
offending part and offer the afflicted member a mega vitamin C tablet. Both methods seemed to be about as effective as giving a blood transfusion to a dead
person!
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Tennis For Peace – A Look Back from Max Kamien (continued)
Les balles et les surfaces
Rock hard Tretorn or Dunlop pressurised balls were used. Surfaces varied from wood, concrete rice bubbles, carpet, artificial clay made of rubber balls
and real red clay. The latter is a lovely surface, soft, good footing and clearly the way to go for courts 30 and 31!
Les Presentation
This was in a basketball bowl with acoustics so bad that it was not possible to tell if the speech was in French, English, German or Italian. Seven worthies
spoke including the D-G UN at Geneva and the President of the Italian Olympic Committee. Thankfully the Vatican was not represented since the other
seven speakers took two hours. The ‘festivities’ concluded with the joining of crossed arms and the singing of ‘We are the World’ since the aim of all this
angst is to encourage solidarity between the different United Nations agencies.
Les Morales
There is no better or easier place to play tennis than RKPTC. Members who think otherwise should be encouraged (by the Committee) to experience
three months tennis in Europe. Tennis is also a wonderful way to meet people even in closed societies like Switzerland. And despite the large number of
ageing and sight-challenged players this is no better place than RKPTC for fair line calls.
And how did I go?
Well, my team was the runner-up of the runners-up. I won all my doubles in tie-breakers (record 10-0 for tie breaks). The only undefeated players were
Italian ace (singles) and me (doubles). My position at WHO is cemented. They have since offered me a regular May consultancy.
MAX KAMIEN
Club Member
PS Since writing this article I have played at many interstate and overseas tennis clubs. Most are stuck in the upitty tennis culture of the 1920s- 60s. For
reasons not all of our own making, we have moved with the times and can be proud of our culture of good line calls and civility to visitors.
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RKPTC in 1938, 1958, 1964 Showing of Old 16mm Film
After considerable effort, RKPTC member, Max Kamien, has managed to digitise an old reel of 16mm film of RKPTC in 1938, 1958, 1964.

The film will be shown by the Senior RKPTC Members Heritage Society at 11:00am on Monday, 19 July on the TV Screen at the
Southern end of the Next Gen Cafe.
 Can you identify Sinclair McGibbon and previous members?
All are invited. Stay for lunch and socialise after the film
Please RSVP To Marika at rkptc@iinet.net.au giving your phone number and the number of seats you require so we can set up chairs
and inform Gina for seating setup.

Max explains the mini saga of the digitisation:
Our long serving honorary heritage officer, Lindsay Cox, once told me
that we had a collection of audio tapes of venerable members such as
Harry Jacoby (represented Australia v India 1936) and his friend
Johnny Leonard (3 Sandover medals). I asked Marika Leonard (no
relation) about them but they seem to have vanished. In her search
she found an old reel of 16mm film that contained footage of:
1.RKPTC 1938
2. Medal tournament Nov 1958
3. Squash Courts Opening May 1965
I am the President of the Western Australian Medical Museum ( the
one on the new $50 note next to Edith Cowan). I was therefore
deemed a suitable person to get this film digitised and available to
interested members.

I contacted the WA Museum who put me onto an amateur historian with a
passion for producing photo books of old Perth. I took the old reel to him. He
smelled it and pronounced it OK. He had all the transposing equipment but could
not complete the last step of downloading the digitised film to a thumb drive.
This simple task became a 5-month mini-saga of many unanswered messages, 50
km return trips from City Beach to Shelly, and general frustration. I finished up
with a locked thumb drive that no professional computer expert could open.
Ted Reiss put me onto a company in Queensland and after 7 weeks they
delivered.
Some current honorary members feature in two of the sections. Brian Bignell,
Bruce Campbell, Lloyd Christal and Don Watts.
Adrian Manescu has been making still photos from the film and these will help us
identify some of our tennis predecessors.
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Photographs Restored
At the AGM held in 2020, some members expressed their regret that “Wimbledon Corner” in the members pavilion had been dismantled and the photos
on the main wall in the Next Gen Café had not been rehung after the recent refurbishment of the Cafe.
Your Committee has been working hard behind the scenes and are pleased to report that Wimbledon Corner has been reinstated in the members pavilion
and photos have been re-hung in the Next Gen Café. In consultation with Next Gen, it was decided that rather than have the photos on the main wall, a
more eye-catching feature of them could be made nearer the entrance.
Those of you who are “eagle-eyed” may notice that there is one group
of Past Presidents missing. The glass in the frame was damaged and it
has been sent to the framers for repair. The pictures will be reinstated
very shortly.
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Housekeeping
The committee would like to thank members for their patience and
understanding during the recent club & court closures as mandated by
the government, in addition to the restrictions that followed including
number limits & mask wearing. We need to be mindful that the

Member reminder: If the
net is down, that means
the court is being rested
and members should not
play on it.

situation regarding restrictions is constantly changing, and we will
continue to communicate with members in a timely manner regarding
any rule changes for members.
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